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died on that night; no change
clothing wa being made. An old
woman wat twalcn Ub aticka and
itnasa bad come on
tied with roix-s-.
from New York to give her testimony,
and lirown ated aeveral question
which lluttler aatrl were not pertinent.
Brown retorted that the character of
the witneaaes so far. wer fit aubject for
criticism, and bo proposed in tbi case
know this witness, entire storv.
ti
(ioar paid he did not propose to sit etdl
and allow hi witnesses to be maligned,
be
the committee not to allow it,
f their daughter
might by
as some
chanca come to this. Ixmd aoplatue
(Joar
from the spectator follewcd.
was a
said that because the witnei-fallen women her character should not
be an issue in this case. She sheuld
answer all pertinent questions, but
not those which saught to drag ber

and Suffers Much.
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t'looda la Hexlro.
Aociatel Proa.
Chicaoo, April 18. The Daily Aeirs'
Mataiuoras, Moxico, special ulules that
report, have been received of a terrible
Hood, the, river rose ho rapidly that
the people could not escape. Six were
drowned, and much valuable) property
and slock were swept nwav.

and uncltcr; the
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all
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barttaln.
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will liur one of tb
corners,
hoijuft n I lot, pavliiif '.'5 p r cent on
1iiiih-Investment. This ii rum burvalu.
will buy two bou
with throe lot,
ppli'tidid
rrntinir tor $ HI per luonth.
Hili I arilt flit"' nuldfiH-- .roMTty.
will bur rl' iru i rvld-ni-rciitinir
V
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Miss Bowers refused to give the name
by which she is Known in New York,
and the counsel demanded to inquire
into her character for Tonicity. In the
course of tho controversy the governor
said that this investigation would interest the entire country where there were
institutions like Tewksbury, and ought
to go before it. Already it had aroused
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Profitable Investment,
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Liverpool, Apnl 13 The tteatnr
Sardinian which arrived today report
vn I ha Uili that alpoke to thu
Brooklyn from Brt-tior
New York with engines disordered.
London. April 18. The
aqunre last iiitfhl was entirely dextrojod
by fire. The ios is estimated at
ate.tm-erCiiT-

s

4t

000.

At the meeting in York, tho race for
th. great northern handicap, was won
by Barden Minstrel, MermauWii secThere were
ond, Ben Abler third.
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

4'J-t-

ISf

STREET, SANTA IT, .NEW MEXICO.

your at tent un to the irrent ariety of ..l and Ivrr pitt.riii of Filiiirro Jrwelrv thst
Anything add everything you want thryCall
this morning
have in atM-an a!
In',, upply of i.oid and ilver Wat, h s. IMhiiioimIs and
clFccto lrom in the household furnishing line is to be
wi r;;ot the latest style,
If y ,u
to make a nice prew nt call Hill wcuil Ufore
rc.
is unable to found at Lockhnrt & Co. s mammoth
elehi
Lincoln
store, corner of Sixth and
into the c
3 Mf
streets. East Las Vegas.
London, April 1H. In tho handicap
g
today eighteen horses started, tint
Keep- - on baiel a r ill lii.ct Ii.mí.u,
d M, v:cnn onri, sities such an Navajo Miinket4.rolMiiRitinst the winner at the start
nn i nn,'s. ind an b i kiui su n. Lows .in arr .ws. uiid NjIiiI.i
tlin ii ik Hs ,C' SUv l,iti"'
burros s .ld and shipp.1 to any p .rt of
was 40 to 1. Uoystty.cT won by a
iiit.Hl st
lengths
between second
bend. Two
Oj ios.t Slioili Itr.n .S.W KltANL'iSro STREET, SANTA FE, X. M.
and third horses Tho time was 2:13.
OOXTJIVT3r.
Distance about a mile and a quarter.
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F1SHIÍR, Indian Trader,
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Our M- tm: "We Mill lead and iwe b mn
bold the front Milk "
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New Mexico Planing Mill.

By Western Associated Fresa.

Nkw Yokk, April 18. Tho stockholders of the Mutual Union telegraph
company met today for the purpose of
ratifying a lease, to the Western Union
Ninety-tnre- e
company.
tologrnph
thousand three hundred and f'l'j
shares of st'.'K a.tc r'pn sented, and a
vote in tator ot tho ratification v:..
unanimous.
itj.
Buffalo,
The cunn.on
eic ihiii-iiu;tiiri'.ig nil" the
i
íIm
find the
eoniiiy
,
keeper, rrtd
guilty oí the nio-- t
IVeklcss
bringing
i;i.siii u!?gi nielit,
about ui.iul waste id ÍGO.OOO of the public hinds. Tht! repon, includes charges
of perjury before a eonim.ttee. Much
indignation is fell against Buseh.
Jacksonville, Fla.. April 18. President Arthur left Saint Augustine at
daybreak on the slesmier Tallapoosa for
Savannah, where ho will make a brief
tay.

SECOfID

Carry on tha Bluest Slaughter DOORS,
in L.aces an.t Embroideries Ever Ha1 in

a'iU.-!;i,iis-

this City.

Bu.-eh-

New Specialties Received Every
Day. Tho Largest, Best, Cheapest and Newest stock of Dry
Goods and Ladies' Good3 in
the City,
Agento for the Celebrated

Mb RES SIM
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Hittl

By Western Associated Tress.
London', April 18. Tho

Dmhj Sewn
says that in tho event of an affair invo'-vin- g
France with China, it is unde:-stoo- d
that France will, confino berso f
lo blockading the Chinese ports. They
are veiy well aware ei tho difficulties
of the expedition to i'ekin. The A if 3
adds, that ii would bo a er.y serious
mutter to stop llie trade between China
and America or England, Germany
and the not lli.
. --T
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New Yoiik, April 18. Inspector
Byrnes being advised by Recorder
e iniiseaie tlm gamSmith that ho
bling apperaius, m u!o another raid too von
night. He tnerhauled
houses
and removed .Vil the pi'ipert.y from live
of them. No arrests were made. Tho
in.spn.tor intends to follow them up.
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n;: a.Kits in

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.
IAS. AJjOCKHAKT, I'roid.-'ntJOHN t:HVAlUV, Vice
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A Full Line of Gents' Furnishing Goods. All Our Clothing at
Cost.

M. BARASH & CO.,
SIXTH STREET, F. LAS VEGAS.

Public Telephone, Number 41.

Rilronil Conferences
Fres1".

Boston. April 18 Tho Trnmcnpl
says ('liarles E. Perkins, president of
tho Chicago, Burlington and Qiunoy
railroad, began a conference today with
Fred L. Amos, representing the Hannibal and St. Joseph railroad. At one
time the word came in that the purchase had actually been effected, and
probably has been, though not officially announced.
The Burlington and
Quiney railroad, it is said, will guarantee, all bonds to tho Hannibal and St.
Joseph railroad company, and will purchase the preferred stock at par with its
8 per cent, debenture bonds, and common stock at 42. The price paid John
R, Duff with 0 percent, interest since
tho dato that the purchase of tho payment for this also will bo made in 5 per
cent, bonds.

By Western Associated PrcFf..
Washington, April 18.

A special
committee to investigate tho charges
nrainst Supe vising Architect Hill met
today and read over the charges. They
notitied Congressman Murich that
they were ready to proceed as soon as
he appeared. The case was adjourned
until tomorrow.
Capt. McConnell, of the Fifth arlil-lcrhas retired on account of disability
incurred m the service.
y,

Ociiih by Knlc;lc.
By VVertcrn Associated Pros.?.
St. Paul. April 18. Tlio

Rev. John

Scheuk, a Roman Catholic priest, at.
Long Prairie was found dead in bed on
Sunday. The circumstances plainly
point to suicide. His death was caused
by a bullet wound and a revolver was
found by his bed. The cause was despondency.

ratal Disaster.

By Western Associated Press.
Cleveland, April 18.

Coletown
special to tlio Leader says that a Panhandle railway train collided with another near that town teday. William
Russell, one of the oldest conductors on
the road, was crushed against a heavy
bar. His head was cut off and his body
otherwise shockingly mangled.
A

The next horse race in this city is set
far next Monday, the 23d inst, and is to
be a
yard dash between
Hornera' s sorrel '"Orphan Boy" and
Davidson's bay nag "Billy,1' the latter
to. be given a start of twenty feet aheid
f Orphan. The race will take place at
the Kitchen track on the mesa.
three-hundr-
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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The supreme court granted a stay in the execution in the case ot Matt. Zimmerman,
a desperado who figured in tho murder
of three men in this state, and who was
captured when Dick Belmont was killed.
It created a great sensation Zimmerman was lo havt been haned on Saturday. When the stay becomes known
in Kearney county, the excitement and
indignation will be intense.
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Lincoln, Neb, April
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ANNOUNCEMENT

We wish to inform the p.ilille that In addition t.) former inducen ills we will
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eight horses at the start.
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Lookout!! Take your a winjr machine to the old reliable repairer C 11.
1 he Oldet, M'l Widely Known an Moat I' p dar Hotel in tho Terrlt-n-y- .
Silver. thrc door south of Mctidru-bal- l.
Hunter &CVa., atables, cast tide EXZOHZA-nSTG-E
e. o. d. tf .
Wanted One thousand tewmjr matian-- i .1 bands and bit
IUs
k n completely r n ivat.-- ani nnl'-- tb new maa
chines to repair and adjust, on C. II.
nleiio nt k tve u.mI.uIv the eh icest v lauds tti- - ni tract aff"M,
Silver, tewing machine repairer,
nw-cc. o. d. if.
- rjo-cKiexixttx r"o.
Ladies ailk lace mitts, black and colf
ored, at Kiskmann & Jaffa's.
Ike Block will sell cheaper and give
better merchandise than anyone else,
F. ABEYTIA & BRO..
Railroad The only Mit.vc manufacturer
lie can be found always at
and dfiilersof ihcceb-l.n.tI MKAIt'AN FIMO ItF.E JEWKI My .
tf
avenue.
)
SAX FKAX

ih--

fmir-roo- .-

I

IS" O.

bet-tin-

examination in other states. He bad
never had a political thought in connec$8.000
tion with it. Tim only questions to be
decided were of law, propriety and hu$2.500
manity. But the opposing counsel said
that was the narrow view of it of which
ho was capable. The chairman said in
$1.750
his remarks that another 5 to i vote
would hand this committee down as
Heavy roads.
another committee was handed down
Imy a nice
$1.250 will
hull so By V
P:cm.
e io n
Mlol, rrntliiK tuyool teniitnilly
to the country by its 8 to 7 vote. I: wat
wlih lot.
DfBfQtT., Io., April IS. Prívale highly improper, nnd he hoped no more
ant for taoamnnth.
Win., political allusions would be made by
Menominee.
from
will buy ti huleo reilil"iict! lot In dispatehe.4
$í00
any of the eounsi 1. The g 'en.or s sid
u i ro'a a l'litio i, cur round house. Only a say that tlm risn '.n the Menomeiit
i.
,
o
n
li
n
ft
the
I.i
lti.
river is iiupriceiK't!ted laid that niiieli that he had as litlta
for il.r.
will t .ii v a lot In he KnirvU'W ii'MMou. damage has been done. The river is chairman's opinion as the latter had for
$?.50
loU left.
uly
two feet aburo iho hiijhest prev!ou-- ; his, and ho had nre-pefur! if chairMis
Berry asked
(.
will buy a eboice lot in thoan Miguel liijih wnter murk nt, Monomenee, owing man's decision.
$2f0
to llie si.ihilüy of tli' dams at the mil a Bowers would be present tomorrow,
n(l;tlll.
less damage has been dono than
(luvernor Butler said if she wasn't, her
$300
Wl
buy two mini huunM with lot.
The water is four feet deep testimony could be stricken from the
Nice l cutlon. Jn puyinent, luilanrc on time.
in the hi! mill. It will be two weeks record
Tliia Is very ebeiip.
before the mills wili bo in running
$250 will tmy a home and lot Kood loca- order.
At Hice lake, six miles abore,
tion
i'urt ctuli, bHlant'con time.
Tfllllnm'a Message.
the whole country is flooded and con- By v. cs.irn Afsociated I'ics.s.
$15 to $20 a month lor twelve month siderable
Downs-Tillis
done
dninay;u
at
will pay ior
a eboieo
reiilence lot
New York, April 18. A cable to the
In Kalrvlew, Ilillsite, ban Mlnruel, Hh:u, or
twelve miles below Meuoinenee.
Homero' addition. New In your time to buy 1 he dam is iiartiV washed awav and Vt'orlil from London mys a
from Emperor William lo the reichstag
ani Htop pttyiiir reat.
the old and new store and the boarding calling
for legislation in the interest of
5,CÜ0 will buy a ehoiuc business lot
house
The
down
river.
have
the
ceno
tho working classes excites as much unthe poKtolllcc.Thia in gilt edireil business devastation
greatest
is
the
there
property.
here in official circles as at
in the Chippewa river. The railroad is easiness
Berlin, tor the reason that it is bolieted
$250 will buy choice residence lota In Orte-li- hauiv damaged lor its whole length. to
be inspired bv úist rust exist inf in the
addition.
It will be two months before tlio trains government
of Franc and to coyer a
a month Tor twelve months will pin- are" rtgam running.
The lumbermen military programme
$12.50
which will certaintora choice residence lot mar railroad. (July are damaged.
ly be carried out upon tho t'trM sympa few left.
toms of soriniH disturbances in Franee.
will buy lots on Main street, suitable
Scare ol Canadian.
$300
I have it on the bust authority that unlor Inmlnoss rcHidcnce or Hhop, I'urt payment, By Western ,ssoe:,-- jd 1'ress.
baliuirc on liiuu.
der orders from Berlin, a fortnight ago,
.shooting
18.
April
In
the
Ottawa,
six divisions of German imperial cavwill buy a nice buildlnir on Main
$1,500
afl'air at Hideau Hall last night, the folfirwt, miitiible for Ijuhukhs or residence,
alry and four army corps had been got
lowing was received: The report of the into readiness to cross the French fronlor f J.'i n month.
last night causes uneasiness in tier in three daja" time
35 Aci'ÍR el' vlneliinil und orchard lumls in f hooting
Some rf the
the sulnu lis of I.i.h t'rucin Well improved fconie quarters. !u others the all'air is socialist leaders in Germany appear to
Mwideuct' pro)icity, all watered by ticciiuicH,
as a hoax, lu tlio
regarded
with nvi-- (Mi u nit tren of ml Kiwis, mid over residence there is some alarm among be inclined to cutout work nearer homu
1CU) line di iHv (riapoH ol diircrent vuricticA.
tor this force by provoking distnt buncos
A policeman among i'ue German working classes,
One of h"
t biisiiii'fn properties in I. as the cabinet council.
and one tenth tnterei.t in the New thus tells the story: Shortly after but as auy such attempt e'ould be disasMek.aii Town immmiv.
midnight the attention of Oilieer (Jcddes
Htziforrc ll'a liuidi; to New Mexico free to was attracted by the report of a pistol trous to tlio people it is not likely it be
danger to Europ t his
made. The
all.
proceeding from a grove about moment is atreal
Bans, where men iii .minThe
decribed property will sold nt a shot
bargain If bouirlit ut once. For lull paiticu- - midway between the govtuumeiit house ority seem to be entirely incapable of
and the residence of Lieutenant Colobcl understanding the danger to whieh
tHIH lUljli rof
Do Wmlon.
Following in quick sueeev they are explosing not only the peace
sion were three other shots. (Jcddes of tlio continent but. the very existence
made :t rush in the direction of the of their own country.
grove and observed the form of a tall
a
man retreating. Remembering that he
IrlHii
The
Trials.
had implicit instructions from the su- By Western Associated I'nss.
perintendent of polica not to leave his
April 18. Porter on behalf
REAL ESTATE AGENT post on any account, he returned to his of Dublin,
crown
declared that the evidence
tho
Officer
escaped.
party
and
the
beat
Fulton, on the adjoining beat, metGed-de- s in support of the alibi was worthless
returning from the bush and also and eon dieting, though Peter Hanlan
heard shots. The superintendent of prpposed lo be in Curley's company for
police attaches little importance to the four hours, covering tho time that thu
occurrence, nnd implies that the officers assassinations took piaco, and claimed
who reported the matter were drawing during that time to be met by various
THF PIONEEK
on their imagination for fuels. In the persens. The defense could produce
vicinity of the grove there is a small but, one of those persons. One witness
lake, and it is asserted that the shots swore that Curley was in a saloon at the
were lired there by a Frenchman who same time. lLtulau testified that Curoccasionally shoots muskrats, which ley was in another place. Tho change
was completed at 2:30. Tho jury reabound there.
tired immediately, and after a short
the court room, findabsence
Star Ilonlers Inllctel
ing Curley guilty. Ttef3 prisoner was
By Western Asfociiiteil Press.
asked if he had ani thing to say why the
Washington, April 18. In the star sentence
should not be pronounced, lio
OF
A,
today
lihss called John
Walsh said that he had not expected any merroute
and tillered to contradict the statement cy from the court. It was very nnfor-uat- e
of Uiady that ho had not had any
that the Irish bench was neyer
money transactions with Walsh.
Jt without
a Norbury or a Keough. lie
was ruled out as purely collateral evi- was a member of the invincibles, but
dence and improper as testimony in was not in i'heenix park on tho evening
A
rebuttal O. Merrick, then announced when the murders were committed. He
the government's
rebuttal closed. loved bis country and could
for
Defense slated that they were through, her. Witnesses for tho crown sutler
perhad
sifter recess the order of argument was jured themselves. Curley also said he
discussed. The court said that without was a feniau. After the prisoner finishTXIIÍ3
making any definite arrangement, it ed ho was sentenced to bo hanged May
would see that a fair division of the 18. As officers were taking tho
prisonHe t tin tivc you a n awn for h's faith nnd limo was had. It had been intimated er from tho dock ho cried out in a loud
might
attorney
general
wish Voice: "God save Ireland!"
show
that the
to speak. During the discussion the
grand jury entered and returned indictAn Fnkuown !tnr!crer.
ments against Win. l'att Kellog for re- By Western Associated
Press.
ceiving money while United States
Denver, April 18. An old man
for
senator
in
services
rendered
relation
and chuna 8 f r
Dennis Wiikes living about a
with a contract with the government. named
mile
Las Animas was
west
Against Thos. J. Brady, for receiving found deadof inWosL
his
slianly yesterday
money while second assistant postmas- morning. His skuil was
crushed anil
ter general, for services in relation to a his
body otherwise disfigured. Tho
contract with the government. The murder
is believed to have been dono
irANTKD A servant girl with good reo court reserved the decision until to- by a Mexican who was some time in
Dayidge
morrow.
opened
with
then
Mrs.
at
ommendations. Iniiiirn
Wilkes1 employ.
He lntf. skipped the
4 17 lw
opposite the Oazkttk ollice.
an argument regarding the statute upon
country
and
are in pursuit.
ollicers
which
was
the indictment
founded,
ANTEO A boy at this ofhVe to learn the maintaining
oa
that subsequent amendLiMTilor'a frtole. Most ho Hfemiv. honest.
Cattle fi.'tles.
ments had practically nullified the oriHntcllltft nt and willing lo li ain. one between
i: nnd Hi years of aire preferred.
ginal statute. The court held that this By Western Associated frese.
Chicago, April 18. An important
point had been decided at an early
A situation in n
WANTKO respectable
stage of the trial and it was sufficient sale of short horn cattlo occurred at
woman as housekeeper or as a rook. References K'ven by that the juries' find was conspiracy Dexter park today. Tho attendance of
last employer. No objections to Icavlnir the within three years, allowed by the breeders from the cattle raising discity. Apply at this otliee.
tricts in the west was large and bidding
statute of limitations.
was spirited.
Animals sold on draft
lady In private fam-Hoard
foi
ANTKD
If ily. References Ki'p" u"1' required,
from the farm of Richard Gibson, II
Stamp
Revenue
Redeemed.
olticc.
Address "F," this
derdon, Indiana, and Rigdon, Houston
By Western Aaiociatcd 1'reis.
& Son. Blandingville, 111. Thirty-liv- e
ANTED A Kirl todo general housework
18.
Tho count head were disposed of for $37,500.
Washington, April
Apply at woolen t . house, west sine.
of the cash treasury will bo furnished Twenty-liv- e
T. McNaniuru.
cows and heifers averagtomorrow. The counting committee ing 11,219. Ten bu,l!s $702.
Roods and
WANTED nil kinds will buy nt the highest will begin to examine the banks and
The commissioner of the
prices nnd sell at the lowest possible. Nell Col- accounts.
Uepnly Killed.
Internal Revenue has decided to re- By Western Associated
li an, Bridge 8 ret, near postotllce.
Press.
tho
stamps
and return to the
Mrs. Thomas Davis will take a deem
Little Rock, April 13. A Ft. Smith
WANTED boarder
nnd also lodprlng and owners with tho word "redeemed,"
Residence near imprinted on each check, all checks special says that today at Anonitax
board for man and wife.
Weignn'8 pop factory.
and drafts bearing two cent Internal United States Deputy Marshal
of western Arkansas
was
Servant gl'l for general house Revenue stamps which remain unused killed by John S. Lennox, adistrict
WANTED Must
Texas
up to July the first. These checks and
be good plain cook.wusher
lor whom tho deputy had a
and ironer. Family of four udults. Vapres $36 drafts can then bo used up in the regupur month. Recommendations required.
writ for murder. Lennox attacked tho
lar course of business.
AddrcHS Loe i llox i. White Oaks. N M.
marshal's camp on the southern part
of the Cherekeo nation with a band of
Almshouse BeTcintions.
T3ARTNEK WANTED A good baker with a
outlaws andshot and killed Laymann,
By Western
Trcsa.
now paying handsomely.
business that
and released tho prisoners in his pos18.
At
Tewsbury
the
April
Boston,
Addrens. P CL1CK, Wallac, N, M.
if
Mary E. Bower, sesion.
examination
11FNT Furnished room, eight dollars formerly an inmate, said she could
rpo
JL per month, nt Mnckel's. Tilden street, eat the food furnished, but lived on
PtiatoOlce Chunges.
that
ft 3t
near theenil of stcect car line.
bought by tho money furnished her. By Western Associated Press.
SALE A span of good niulei, harness The vermin were all over the place ; rats
Denvek, April 18. Tho following is
T710U nd wagon nnd logging
chains. Apply to were so abundant that the patients a list of tho postoiliee changes in New
Finley & Wickcnhofer. Hot Spriims,N. M.
would call the nurses to drive them Mexico during tho week ending April
away. Une consumptive woman was 14th, established La Joya, Socorro
r.OK KENT The best business location In unable to call for help, and had her feet county, New Mexico, Chas. FrelofT,
l.ai Vegai, Apply to tiarrnrd & Cunning- - badly bitten.
This happened eyery Postmaster. Inesta, Taos county, New
iiam
night until she died. The closets and Mexico, Leandcr F. Hamblin, PostKiUR RENT Furnished rooms. Nice and everything were filthy, but when yisit-r- s master. Discontinued Hamilton, San
New. Inquire of Mrs. Uubbell, oppo
I
were expected they were cleaned Miguel county. Pulvadcro, Socorro
lt toe Uazctte otliee.
One woman who died was large, and county, New Mexico.
San Rafael,
leather pocket bi ok, containing her body was crowded into a bx Valencia, county, New Mexico.
1I OST InRed
i til mom y. Finder will be lllierslly re- by men standing on it. Another patient
appointed are Grafton, San
t.
warded by lenving tflit the European
tf occupied a bedon which this woman Miguel county, New Mexico.
Ix-s-
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DAILY
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Rev. James Wileon. the newly appointed pastor for tho First Presbyterian
church of this city, arrived from Arkansas City. Kansas, yesterday, and will
tie liver his introductory sermon next
Sunday morning. Ho is an elderly gentleman, and has a way about him that
will mnko friends of the Las Vegans.
Mr. Wilson1 a wife remains at Arkansas
City, being in too poor health to travel
at this time.

For the GOLDEN RULE ONE
PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
isinvn Lewis' Sons are so busy
receiving large lets of Gentlemen's Fine Furnishing Goods,

Garrard & Cunningham,

INSURANCE,
Heal EstateanaLive Stoc

and large lines of
they cannot write
tisement, but will
their right to this

BROKERS,
Notaries Public
Conveyancers.

Clothing that
a new adver-

not surrender
space.

AIÍD--

WE HAVE for salo improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent, Ranches and
water ironts in the best stock-raisin- g
sections of New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
ior sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken, and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have nromnt attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
Brid&o

Street Las Veas

N.'.frl

Las Vegas Maltress & Bed Spring Manufactory
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WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.

HOUGHTON
Hardware, Stoves,
"Viioi,i:sAi,r,
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Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibrator," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Fortable Engines.
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VALUABLE VOLUME.

advance
We have just received
sheets of "Illustrated New Mexico" by
Hon. Wm. Cr. Hitch, Secretary of the
territory. This, the third edition of
the work publishel at the expense of
the ISurcau of Immigration is really a
great improvement upon anything which
has been heretofore offered in the way
of information concerning the climate,

,

Quecnsware, lamps, chandeliers and
bird cages of all sorts aud shapes at
l.ockhart & Co.'s.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
rlLlA'S.
At
foi'SuIe t:siti! Nay 1st.

Two thousand eight hundred bead
of tine merino shoe), over one half
breeding ewes, almost all young; average woolclip about six pounds; last
years wool sold at 26 2 cents; the
whole herd will be sold with thi3 years
wool anil lambing? until May 1st at
of our $1.50 per head all around, except about
resources, and development
has
used hundred head of line young bucks,
The author
territory.
which are he'd at $10.00 per head.
great care in preparing it ; he has re- Apply to or address the owner John J.
Springer N. M. ir iinry
jected those unreliable and exorbitant Vaieiemoer
I'ischer foreman of the ranch on the
statements that, are always supplied to Sweetwater, where the sheep can be
13-t- f.
editors and authors, and presented such seer,.
CROQUET SETS-are we!
facts as he has reason to heli-jvI

We have no fear that anyone who may read this book in any part
of the world will be misguided in coming
to New Mexico. The illustrations were
many of them designed and drawn for
the work. Better than any other map
of New Mexico that we have ever seen
is that accompanying the book furnished
by C. C. Wheeler. A novel feature is
the locating of all the mining districts in
the territory by numbers. We do not
exactly relish the mistake which shows
Las Yogas on a branch spur from the
main line of the A., T. & S. Fc. We
are personilly grateful to Mr. Hitch for
placing before us "Illustrated New Mcx.
ico," to which we shall often refer.

founded.

it i:
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ox nr.vr.vr.

Important Ruling;

oiioeri:í !ií

o.

Every dealer in and manufacturer of
tobacco, snuff and cigars, will be entitled
to a rebate under the act of March ii,
1 88ii, of eight cents per pound upon all
full and original unbroken factory packages of tobacco and snuff upon which the
tax has been paid, and $i per thousand
upon all full and unbroken factory packages of cigars and cigarettes that have
paid a tax of 80 per thousand, and $1.23
on cigarettes that have paid a tax of
The expression,
1.73 per thousand.
original and unbroken factory packages
embraces every duly stamped package,
large or small, which remains as it came
from the factory, with the same contents,
and all of the same as originally packed
therein.
The goods upon which the dealer or
manufacturer is entitled to rebate must
be carefully inventoried on the 1st day
of May, 1883, in the presence of two
disinterested witnesses, who must be persons of good repute in the community for
truth and veracity, and must not have an
interest in any claim for rebate of tax on
tobacco,

snuff, cigars or cigarettes, and

must not be clerks or employes of any
claimant for rebate.

am in receipt of a large assortment of croquet sets, and at the
very" lowest prices. I also have
base balls and bats, at N. ROSENTHAL'S, 326 Railroad avenue.

A fine lot of California canned
goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums

with Wells. Fareo & Co.
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Proorietor.
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Cholee brands of Cigars at

P.J.

IMMENSE

IMMENSE

!

MARTIri.

IMMENSE
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WHAT? Tho Quality and Quantity of
f 'AW TER STItEET, EAST LAS

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, GASES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

VEGAS.

Heading ivom In connection in which may be found all the leading dailies, both custom and
territorial. Tho ttni st brands of Liquors ainl Choice Cigars always on hand. A quiet place for
gentlemen to spend an evening.

Yes, thov all know it. they nil know it.

COIiLINS, Prop'r.
PALACE,
BURNETT'S
ROMERO & MAXWELL
IBITCKE BLOCK
tJie Territory!
General Lum
ueaiers. Toniest Place in
.3xrx
and yard comer of 12th and Bridge streets' Las Vegas,
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
"3?- -

3?.

I. II. MAXWELL

Successors to E. Homero.

N. M.

Office

easirjo.
little
'Jrs.

R
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MEW

General lumber dealers.

5iEXi.'J.

M.S. OiKito, President, J Gross, Vici-PiM. A, Otkho, Ju.. Cashier.

Connection.
the Season.

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

ROTARY PUBLIC,

HLVCOS,

Everything

Proprietors of the

ICUAKD

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge st. Station. Lss Vegas, N. M.

Hates low.

Office

& TUfcV

GHA8 BLANCHA au,

1

HfiLL!

.lO.nC--

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

'.O.wni

S. Otero, J. Gr.ws. O. L Hmnfiitim, Win.
Robert, A M. IJlackwell, 10. C Heuriques, M,
A. Otero, Jr.

iiíiill

OF NEW MEXICO.
SANTA VK

N.

M- -

$1.V),000
Capital paid up
.TjOO
Sui )lua and proiits
Uoes a Keiiernl banking business and respectfully solicits the patronage- of the public.

O. JAS. JIAYWVKD.

Carte, Po

Knows perfectly tha wants of the people watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

to CMjs,

;

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction

Guaranteed

ETKRYTHIUG

Las Vegas
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THE
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LAS VI. GAS,
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ercnants

ltolls cf the Finest and Most Artistic Design

'
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MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.

.

FINANE & ELSTON,
First door east of the St. Nicholas hotel

P. HESBER Proprietor-
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Paintin&Grainini
PAPEU HANGING AND

Kalsomining
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CARDS

SPECIALTY.

OFFICE
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Dolías

Avenne,

monte ST.

Metal h

mi

All funerals undfr my charge will haw tha
very best attention at reasonable pricvi.
fatisfartoriiy clone. Open night and
day. All order by telegraph promptly attended to.

sr

....

Soiitliraat corner r Keicuth

NICHOLAS.

It.

AitulnM

LAS VEGAS

Vool,Hides,G-raiad all Kinds of

PBODUOB.

Caste

Coffins &

Embalming a specialty.

Cattle, Sheep,

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Class, etc.

R.

Dealer In

p. m

tu.d

Also Dealer in

Fhank Ogden, Proprietor.

Leday Ludemann. )
In the District Court, county of Snn Miguel:
The said defendant, Leday Ludemann, is
hereby notitlcd that a suit in equity h;is been
commenced against her in the Histriet Court
for thecounty of San Miguel, Territory of New
Mexico, by said complainant, ficoruc Ludemann, to obtain a decree of divorce from the
bonds of matrimony existing between said
The city shoe store has 2500 linen complainant and defendant; that unless you
your apuearanc in sakl suit on or ri
collars for sale at 15 cents, 100 Gent's enter the
first day of the next regular March
socks at from live cents up and other teim of said court, commencing on tlieliint
1
Monday
2
of March, 1SS.I, the faino being the
w.
goods proportionately cheap.
iltb ''ay of March,
decree pro coni'esso
against you.
Families may be supplied everyday tlieivm will be rendered
F. W. CLANCV, Clerk,
with ico cream fresh, in a variety of M. SALAZAH, Solicitor
for Complainant.
flavors, at Molinelü's restaurant. 3 tf
fiw
Santa r e, January is, ISsSi.

4
7

DEALEIt IN

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

All kiuds of dressing, matching iind turning
douo on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works.

George Ludemann
vs.

OtOce houra, 11 to Vi a. m. and i to
Bridge street near postoftiee, Hoon s

ANDRES SEfcilA,

House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders f com the country will receive prompt attention

Notice of Publication.

D n. i). ltios,OCULIST,

& Wool

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

MEXICO.

y attended to.

sonable.

pKANK OGDEN,

PLAN1WG MILL,

,

$2.00 Per dozen, ah
orders will be prompt- -

Promptly to customers In every purr of tho
city. Satisfnetion guaranteed and prices rea-

Dealer In HAV.CKA IN, FLOUlt, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pelts

10,000

BEER,

Kerr bear. S3.25 Derkesr. Bottled

is

hia

sior

BOTTLED

And proprietor of the

-

G-T-t

11

O. E. H INKLE Y SCHOONER SALOON.

.'I

&

NewMexico

wm. 0ixl,

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.

has just received two car loads of

WEIL

--

ptiiM, BEER, BEER.

FULTON MARKET Goods always fresli and kept clean and FEESH MILCH C0WS
orderly.
CEXTIiR STREET,
in all, on
From the cast, making
much, and now prepared to
M.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO. N.E. COR. PLAZA.
LAS VEiJAS,

MM

-

Wholeí ile dealer In

in

tsaastxGxxBsatsBSiBaaa

T. AV. IIAVWAUD.

Firstciassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

ALBÜQUEHQUE, N. M.

M

BII,

Day Boarders, $T.(!0 per week. Transient!
to $4.00 er day.
from
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
rooms at '.IM per day.

MOUNTAINEER
SILLIARD

$jo;),ooo

DIHECrOUS:

V r.

ERTON.

egiis.

OF LAS VEGAS.

0

s.

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will be
taken a aud out of own. Hhop in East I.s

The Veteran gVlerchant of Las Vegas!
Authorized Capitnl
Capital Stock Paid in
Surplus Fund

jgEST

first-claeBilliard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of

CARPENTERS AHD BUILDERS,

es.

The San Miguel National Bank

e,

at the
dtO
LITTLE CASINO.
Meat fur
Million.
Jones & Ilutler, having purchased
Prentice's market on Grand avenue, are
prepared to furnish the best oi all
kinds of pork, beef, sausage, etc. lloth
shops, the one on image street and the
one on the east side, will be kept running. The delivery wagon will also bo
kept running. Don't forget the places
and go there when you want the very
best of meats at easy prices
A courteous clerk meets every customer at the Little Casino, and whether
you buy or nut you may come away in
a good humor.

I.

roasncx&naaa

Damsons, Cherries and Grapes,
Preserves in caddies and a fine
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String LIS VEGAS
Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Cof-ieTeas, and ICO tea caddies,
Musical Department,
which we will present to purone
pound
of Tea. Lessons are g.ven daily at the Academy on
chasers buying
the piano, orirtin, bi voice culture and
Call early and avoid the rush.
in üinííuifr. Private lessons
at the academy,
Don't forget the place in the
Dold block. We still sell as cheap $ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons
as the cheapest, and we call and
At residence $20 per term.
take orders and deliver to all
For
further
Information apply to PHOF. C.
parts of the city. Our accommo- M1I.I.KK.
"Willie
Woods, will
dating clerk,
take a pride in waiting and callC. SCHMIDT,
L..;av
ing on customers.
the
number of y our residences at iiie
Manufacturer of
Park Grocery and Billy will be
WAGONS Si CARRIAGES,
sure to call on you the next day,
General
blacksmlthintrand repairing, Grand
and oblige yours,
opposite Loekhart & Co.
S HARRIS &R.G. McDON ALD Avenue,
GARLIC

TjxXH

ICE.

O TJ 3ST T JK. X

HAY WARD BROS.,

Just Received atihe Paik Grocery,

l.id.I'.tiicm-- .

wtt
Ku-.-

Freeh Lager at Five Cents a Gbiss.

Lorenzo Lopez.

D..l,n.:oek.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash f 'T.m
ertson county, Tennefei,.
Heise's.

CIGARS,

McDonald.
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E. ROME 110.

WINES

LIQUORS,

round.
'! mid untilrue,Julyit butto theyouryearinterest,

lark

PULL LINE OF

icniuuo satisfaction in
l.ltt III JilSI n(). KCilSOllH-

I n :i V.'iili ' o;i,
ol.v.
'I'o masons,
vers i.inl l il ist ers.
I will furnish you lime at living prices.

Al sl,e

DEALKIW
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1

Rigs for the country and the minn.
a specialty nt Kennedy's livery stable

o.,

Street.

&

3 30 f
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Hi

Shoe Shop.

Old Reliable

,

M-

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price

2u

.:.r.i'-- A iro...i
Mminess in f. c
ijusi news )iaj s net pi r Sixth Street
iiii-of the city
- La Veea.
lav ti n il.iüari. Thi is h rare chiiiiee fur a
Or will t:uln fur
Mii iy with mi ni capital.
r, ni e't'it".
ami nee tor yourself. K. U.
THtia.NTOX. li. ule m.cet.
S
i
sti'iun lioller
I.l' A
I'lolt
J. W. HAHSOR, Proprietor.
1 clienp li.r
or will traile for real
i ine work a ecelally anil repairing do ie in
tute, Itilon It. K. IHOKXTOX
and quickest st; U. All my old
cu- toméis are requested toimu
SOCIABLE PUNCH ....
AT y"?
me ii call.

war.

A FIRST GLASS LAUNDRY,

REAL
NOTARY PUBLIC AJJ
ESTATE AGENT,
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FREIGHTING.
J. W. HOOPER, Prop.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.
Warm Meals at All Hours.
THE ELDORADO TOWN COMEvery department neat and
PANY ADDITION.
lying
between the clean. The table supplied
This valuable property
with
old and new portion of tho city, cont iin very
desirable business and residence property. the best the
Th
market
affords.
It will be sold at very reasonable ilgurea. Call
aud examine plat.
patronage of the Dublic solicited.
HOT SPRINGS PROPERTY.

F. E.

EVAÑsT

List of valuable Hot Springs property in tho
different additions; both business and residence. I will sell you the finest resldenco property at tho Springs. Call and sec me before
purchasing
3 SPLENDID Furnished rooms upstairs
for rent.
ONE Of the best business corners in tho city
for rent. Possession given at unco.
Complete Assortment of N
J. J. FITÍCGEKKELL,
The Live Kcal Estate Agent. EAST LAS VEGAi
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Parties

Everything' fneat and new

PLENTY OF GOODROOkIS MID BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

PANCT
Nori'rii aixBGOODS.
of

J

HOTEL

CENTRAL

Corner Main and Sixth'streets,

General Mercliandise

Moroh

t

GRAND

CHARLES ILFELD,

J

w

Vogas,

-

MARCELLINO, SOFFA &

-

enta

GROCERIES

SHUPP & CO

Groo. 3EoIELW. JPircy&'jr.
FRANK LEDUC,
IMS &

orjr

WINDSOE HOTEL,

MEEOHANT TAILOR

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!

HARDWARE

in all its Appointments!

Best or Accommodations

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Allklmlgof machine work dono to order.
street, west of South First

Bhop on Moreno

Street.

SHAVED AT THE

Q.KT

y

.

ou have much experienctf with
him as a story teller?" imiuimd tho re

DAY BOARD.
$6.00per week.
BOARD AND LODGING, - - - $8.00 to $10.00 per week. ported.
"Oh, yes. I heard him tll lots of
TRANSIENT,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day. stones.
1 canuot remember tho stoCorrer Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.
ries now, of conrse. Ho was always

THOMAS LUfJDY, PropV.

EAST LAS VEGAS

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

M. WHITKI AW,

ATT O RNE
OMco, Sixth

liven ue.

Y-A-

-

T

street, id door

LAW,

Mouth or Douglas

T, BEAI.L.

G EO.

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
BOOTS. SHOES, HATS, CAPS

....

ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELLOR
New Mexico

TJR. E H.SKIPW1TH,
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Room ti und

1

7.

p. in. uiid from

Olllce nouns from
4 to 7 p. m.

a.

11

m

.

at

1

-

N.

-

M

B. BORDEN,

J

HfSTH

TIKIS

Thl

lare

Gr- -
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HOTEI

ZFOZFTTL.A.IR,

house

J- -

3ST3E3--

a
is kept ia
visitors can he neeoramodated ilian lv anv other hotel in town.

IP Oonl5LlÍ32L,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Office and shop on Muln street,
elepuono connections.

J. CUAWFOUn,

Ma linger.

ST

mul 2 Wynmn Block.)

EAST LAS VEGA9

A.

- VKGA-a- ,
SAST Xab.13
has recently lieeo pliieed la perfect order and

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

RASLROAD AVENUE.

to

& FOUT,

jTEK

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

and

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

AT LAW.

WhlteOaki,

flrst-olaa-

style.

Moro

l3T!JLStOO

BILLY'S"

ay bill.

T. STONS1FER& MATTHEWS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting done.
securities give u.

DOXTnKH A VINCENT,
's
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Offlco over
dry goods store, Sixth Htrcet,
KnstLas Vegas, and oyer First National linnk.
Went Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Bar-nsh-

fit Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselors
Will practice in nil the
Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business in tho
line ot their profession.

jR.

J.

W. VAN ZANDT,

(Late of San Francisco.)
Respectfully offers his professional services
to the clti.eni of Las Vevas and vicinity.
Office, In Wymaa's block, on line of street
railroad.
M 18. DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,
IAN AND RCRGEON,
I'll
Offers her professional services to tho people
of Las Vejraa. lobofwund a the house of
Mrs. Ifuby, on Hlnnchnrd street, Est Las Vegas. Special attention iriven to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN ami children.

Ylt

JCARPENTERS
B. MARTIN

&

CO.,

AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
The
best of city references given.
- LAS VEGAS. N. M.
401 SEVENTH 8 r.,

BANK

OF

Successor

CP:

UIIHt

i

to Porter

SIIVEIt CITY,

&

SOUTX3C
inent Wleea, Manors and Clears constantly on hand.
connection.

Elegant i.arlors ami Win- - looms

In

Open Day and flight. Lunch at all Moura.
X3 Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot 8pringB.-v- 3
WILI. C. BDUTON.
KantTi nml WHtern Dally Pauers.

Vrat'wt.

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK
3VSLKrxji.cx,rrn.sn.

op

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
A

8iMcialty

ina(J"5

of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
MENENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Crawford,

-

-

N. M.

Makes telejfrnphlc transfiB of credit, deals
exchange, and docs a
general Uinklntc business.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

In forclifn and domestic

COKKCHfONUERTS:

Brother,

New York; First Nation
M Bank,
Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
Louis; Bank of Calif óniia, San Francisco;
Hint National Bank Santa Fe.
Kountze

pleasant and cheery. He had tho knack
of illustrating his points by some comparison which was always effective.
Everything he said had meaning iu it,
and was expressed so that it would
bring its full meaning home to the most
ignorant person. He was, if 1 can use
such au expression, the most illustrative
man 1 ever met in my lite, lie could
illustrate by a gesture or a little anecdote which would have tv rolunio of
significance.

MARTINEZ & SAVAGEAU
DEALERS IN

GENERAL M ERCHANDISE

National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO

Authorized Capital

pleasures. He was one of the most liberal, and at the same time most thor
ough man, in every respect. He was
splendid company, and always jolly and
pleasant on tho stage, tie was interest
ed in everything lie saw, and always
iml a kiiul word for evwjruotiy. ue
was friendly with all the actors. 1 think
he used to entertain Ilackctt at the
White House. He was a warm patron
of tho theatre, and seemed to love it.
When he came dowu, it always seemed
to me that he wanted to get away aud
bo alono, lie would sit in his box often
when the audience had no suspicion
that ho was there. 1 remember his
coming down to tho theatre to see the
same play that he went to see at Ford's
when ho was assassinated, 'Our American Cousin.' "
"Had Lincoln seen much of the
theatre in his life?"
"1 üon't belieye hs had ever had
much opportunity, until, perhaps,
when ho first earuo to Congress. I
dou't think he ever saw any of the great
Ho
in
bolicred tirnily
actors.

.

8

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund

100.000

10.000

Does a General líanking Buuineiis

LAND SCRIP.
We deal in all Issuea of Government Land Bcrlp
which includes
Surveyors' General Certificates.
Sioux
Scrip.
Valeutino Bcrip.
l'or tor field Scrip.
Land Warrants, etc.
Full information fnrntshed on application.
Onion by wire or mail will receive prompt attention.
PRESTON, KEAN & CO.,
Itankera, Chicago,
IlftU-Broo- d

RATES $2.00 PER DAT.

Wtiolesale Licmor Dealers
Mos HoíoBourbon,

Governor'

Choleo Rya, B.iutelleau Fila Cognac, Buuweisor Beer, W.'nei
Champagnes, Mineral Water, etc

IMPORTEDant.DOMESTIC CIGÁBS.

Jk

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Send in vonr onl rs. and have vonr vehlidea
at home, and keep the money In the Territory .
Also A pent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
niadi)

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT.

.Prescription Trail e

opkka in i!.in(;,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Tlie

HARRIS, Proprietor.

of Meals

t

Maiia;-v-

Served to order nt all times and in tho very
beat Styles.

.

E. B. TAYLOR.

Tt T

BRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
a. a

vecq

.

IIYER FRIEDIffAfI

&

O

About April 1 5th, we will be
to Deliver

BK0.,

BROS

Furaisliins

nrsi-eins- s.

BAILHOAIJ
Xjsí
Vegas,
S3a.t

)t"-.'.'.r-

S.B.WATEOUS&80N

MeroliandiBe

ed

To All Parts of the City

ORDERS

SOLICITED.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.
LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,
OF

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

Wining

Mox.

r3"oAr

Fre-pax--

Pure MOUNTAIN Ice

IEW MEXICO.

E5

ut Ui.nsunable Knte.8.

OYSTEBS

II. WELLS,

B.

Ue.--

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERI

0tSl3.
3F

jlNGiNEE-j-

.

Grraiitl
Ave
Optio Block.

Oifilloo,

EAST LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.
Afi iijs i.f Ores made with accuracy nnd

dig-- :
Prompt attention will be paid to or- '( nt Inirn the various ntinmg camps of tho
Ti rritory
luxatuininc and Eoportinat on Mino and
.

Mioing Claims a Specialty.

ss.ys conriuepj:d
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WATROUS,

Las Vegas, N. M.
April 13, 18S3.
Sealed proposals will be received at this office until the 24th day or April, A. D. 188:1, for
doiiiK tho city printing, of Las Veg as, N. M.,
lss3. For
for tho year ending t)ecember-81of bid, and further particulars apply to
frmundersigned.
tho
!y order of the common council.
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Prompt an J Careful Attention
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Notice for Publication.
Land Offick, Santa Fe, N. M.,
n

No, 1009.

March

Ml,

18S3.

J

Notice is hereby jr Ivon that tho followinir-nunie- d
settler hns Hied not ico of hia intention
to make ilnul proll'in support of his claim, nnd
that said prot will bo mado before the
Probate Judge of Sin Miguel county
1383, viz.:
at Las Vagas, N. M., on May
P.ib!o Beanbleu, of San Miguel county, for
the nc!4 ne!4 sec. 31, w!S nwJi golf neí sec.
8), t J, n r 'M e.
Ho mimes the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said lund, viz.:
Quirino Martin, Antonio Sobreda, Matilde
Sandval, Dolores Arz?ona all of fumner, N,
M.
MAX FROST,

r.

w--

Register.

EW Í1EXIGO

Consliiunentfl of Freight and Cuti h- from, and lor the Bed ft! ver Coun'.rv, reeelved i t Watrou
Ball líood Dspot. tíood lioada friiin Kel Jtiver via Olsriiln liiil.
DiuíátiCH from i'oit Basc-jito VVutrouB. Kliihty-nln- o
mileg.

K.

PKOPOSAIA.
City Clerk's Comen

Proprietor.

TGilet & Fancy Goods

LA3 VEGAS,

te

P. POWERS,

,

EAST I. AS TKGAM.

"Did you know Wilkes Booth?"
"Oh, yes."
"What kind of a man was he?"
"Wilkes Booth was a man of very
marked ability. Ho was always looked
upon as the man of genius in tho Booth
family. He might have been a great
man. He was an erratic genius, and,
when
John Wilkes Booth
came
on the stage, people looked for
something peculiar. In 'Richard 111,"
VTCfcilLOOCl
for instance, like his father, he. had a
Oil OoüMÍr;;X4.X53Lr;ijLl.tíiJ.
notion of driving people off the stage.
There are stories of his father, you
3F8.
know, driving people off tho stage, out
1 was at
of the aoor, into the street
JOBBERS A XI) KKTAILEK3 OF
Cumborland. Md., when the president
was assassinated. The present General Emory, who is now here on the retired list, was in command of the department there. I remember that
night. A darkey wke me up and told
me the president had been shot by a
man named Booth. I jumped out of
bed and learned what the truth was.
Boots Shoes sand Geitts'.
Goods,
General Emory sent for mo and asked
Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention given to Milliner and Hnilroad orders. Ail
me if 1 knew Booth. It was expected,
you knew, he would escape and come poous guaranicca
A.Vi31:TTJID,
He asked
me
in that direction.
if I would know him, and I said I would.
Afterward wo went to breakfast. 1
stopped at the sanio hotel with Gen.
SAMUU. B. W ATKOl 1
;. vvAi'icoiJi
Eruor. He got up about 9 o'clock, and
had breakfast We sat down at the table,
Gen. Emory on one side and uiy wife
and I on tho other. While wo were
there an orderly strode in, with sword
DÜALKH5
claiking, and brought a telegram,
which he handed to Gen. Emory. The C-en'l
bars burst from his eyes as he read it.
He handed it across the table and left
Every
His seat without saying a word.
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour
Town Lota,
one knew what it meant, and silently
left the table. It was a telegram announcing tho death of Lincoln. That
wis a memorable and painful night

.

$500,000

nnnr nnimn

PoH-sUulia, Cnrrlagn,
now , oonwors ano v. urrlR-Keep on hand n full stock of

Steel Skein Wairons.

"Puritanical?"
"There was nothing of the kind in
him. lie loved lite r.od its innocent

hjhJ Carriages for Sr. k to me."
;iieo Fine Bno-ioDealers in Horses and MuU-Rigs for the Hoi Springs and other Points ot iuterest. TLfl Fiiifist Livovy
Territory
ívMíikít
A new lot of choice ginghams just received, which will bo soldlor 10 cents a
yard, at Eisemann & Jaffa's.
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first

An-vü-

Forgings.

Ciit'b paid for Wool, Hides und l'elts,
l.Aá VF.Ü AS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN M10ÜEL NATIONAL BANK.

Las Vegas, New Mexv

Springs, Chains, Vulcan
s,
20 lbs. and upward,
Biacksmitfc3!s
Tools,
Oak, Ann and Hickory Plank, t'nplar Lumber,
Snoki a. r't'Moes. Patent Wheida. Oak &nd Ah

Tonpucs,

Flour, Grain and Gounlrv Produce.

Haekett."

Thobestof

BREEDEN & WALDO,

theatre."

"Hid

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET.
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rndertatlncf order proraptlv atteu-Wto- .
gtola bought and sold.

Second hand

CENTEB ST.. E. LAS

C.

'

"f tit
m

0

substantial stone building, safe in every

SEATISd CAPACITY.

j.

A

Kopnirinir done with neatness nnd despatch

BRIDGE 8T, W. LAS VEGAS.

VEO-AS-

T1IR

respcet, with all tho modern improvements
of an Opera House.
Q. 1?

I

AND

LASVEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

DEALER IN

a

Ropera house"

A. EATHBUN,
DEALER IN '

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

POPULATION

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Low & Katzman.

H,000

Convenient hotel accommodations,
bill
posters etc.
Corrcppoiidenco sollcitfd.
A popular resort for all public Ratherlntfi.
A moderate rental for till public entertainments.
ripcuinl ratea for clubs and parties.

WARD

&

TAMME .Prop's.

jñALYOti&HEALY ft
State Monroe Sts., Chicago,
&

Yi

thlr
BAND CATALDCUr.

for

ill

tend prepftl.l to Any MAnm

lJ,

VM)

inilTOUICTiMt

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

600

OP TOW.N

Pompom,
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i SuiiiIa. Drum Maiuri Sulfa.
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THREE TRANSFERS.

GAZETTE.
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The city council wül ra t fit 2 o'clock
tli u afternoon, nial a quorum sheuld be
prennt at that l;u:ir.
A. C. Uupo is very
iMiltcr

1

money-makin-

ami It would be
mm so

nt to bonier
Irhisi)f(ile
sickness.

inurh in
The ladi-- aid sncirty will meet nt the
residence of Sirs. Moan. Main and
K'ghth drools, this afternoon.
If the rani's aro not supplied wuti
rain soon the cattle will droop and die.
Sich was the caso three year ago.

1

1

!

nivf rs are moving on tlio east
The Who brothers and Adin II
Wbitnmre started the ball to rolling
yesterday.
The

hide.

ui

g,

n

s

Tin (i. A. U. people
meetings in tin:
Sixth street until a
rtx'iu can bo lilted up

!

i

juirpu'.
Tin? lailie

tí.-í-

I.-- r

will holt! their
rrl ows lia I en
lit lodg.

;

-

i

-

t

Chapniau lode of the A. V, & A. M
will hold a rey iilar monthly Meeting at
tha asylum on Niiti'itr.il street tonight.
the attendant' ) will hi. gi'inral, a
there is a heavy run of speei.il business
has hit ii;.oti Las Vegas as tho
on hand.
safe and solid town and coming
Governor Sheldon has given his
metropolis.
His purchase yesterday
to come to Las Vegas on Decora- means more than the casual obtion day and deliver the memorial ad- server can detect- on (he
for
dress on that day. This will be the the General is a pushing man und
lir.st address that the Governor favors wilt not, rest his labois in Las Vegas
Las Vegas with.
with his transaction herein reported.
Mr, Ashton, local agent for 11. (J. Mr. Ward, tin retiring member, will
Dun & Co's nierc.air.ilo agency, has re- remain in Las Vega? and v "
'ft. late
signed and wiil by relieved next week in real e.slat ) and imorovoú. - , .i'op-e- :
ty, of which lie already possr ?scs ft
s
liy a man named Tuttle from the
ammint.
it.y agency.
Mr. Ashton has been
bcro a little over a month and is pi t
A t A NK SALE.
gt ttjng acquainted. I lis resignation is
Mr. A. II. RiynolJs, ()r the lirm of
cars ul by the company failing to come Raynol-l1J rot hers proprietors
of the
up to their agreement with him.
Rank of l);:iu't;g, arrive! in the city
yesterday and reports tho sale of his
TRACK AND TRAIN.
bank to Zaliers and Rail', two J'oimg
bankers of tho lower country. Mr.
Local and General Railroad News Raynold.s is here to see his ívlali t s and
for the Reading Crews.
brotheri and may !5 induced to remain
permanently, which is to be thei-a.sThe directors hold their meeting at lie has worked hard at Doming and is
is nu'vV entitled to lxt an. in easier
Topeka to lay.
time vl il genera!! v.
Master Mechanic Wuugh is south and
is expected home lodaTPERSONAL POINTLivd.
Conductor Jim Watson has resigned
and says ho has had his li:! of railroad"
Mrs. M. E. Raker, of this city, is vis
iag.
Ring Springer.
Tom Gable, formerly a cigar
Tom Walton, of the Mora hot jl, ar- of Leavenworth, is manager of
rived in the city yesterday.
the Depot hotel at Raton.
Mace Griswold and wile are ia re- Yardniasler Gatchells olli se is tote
division
of
the
turn fioni a visit to Quincy, Illinois.
easily mistaken for that
(superintendent in the matter of comChurlos líurgess ami Peter Johnson
pleteness and elegance.
are Dodge City pilgrims at tho Wnid-ho- r
The Atchison", Topeka and Santa l'e
Burlington and
iind the Chicago,
George C. Silverman, Zacatecas, MexQuincy rvads arc on the o v of a battle ico, is
in the city. He is a long way
to secure the rich plums of tin: Central
from homo.
Utah business.
P.cnzingor, of the Cedar Rapids
The remains of t'.ic infant daughter of republican, returned from
the lower
Conductor Joe lliehley were taken east country
yesterday.
Rich-leltichley.
Mrs.
yesterday by Mr.
Tom Wilson, a new Chicago drumwas prostrated with care and grief,
uud could not accompany the remains. mer, arrived last evening;, and is seek-ir-- g
for the buyers today.
On next Monday a daily train will be
pat on the Española branch of the Rio Genera! Fred Wa'sen, slaUi treasurer
Grande. During tlio past winter Es- of Colorado, has been here two duys,
train, and will leave for Walsenburg this afterpañola has had only a
xvhich maJ o the route objectionable to noon.
trave'ers.
The lirm of Chavez & Mares, at Ocale,
New Pullman conductors are always iias disolved partnership, Pablo Marthe subject of unfavorable criticism by es continuing the business "at tho old
heir older colleagues in the ousiness, stand."
Init when ouo of them is called the out
Rox wiil go south today lo seo his
side of a bologna, it is heaping it on a trade. It is a noticeable fact that Rox
trillo too thick.
and the pay car always go down tho
The surveyors of the Ei Paso and line about tho same time.
White Oaks railroad have completed
E. XV. Parker, of White Oaks, left for
the surrey of tho lino, and the people of nomo yesterday. Ho has been here two
White Oaks are rejoicing over assur- weeks on business relating to the Fort
ances that grading will soon begin. Daseoiu mail route.
Major Gordon is on the ground with . A. Schloa.s, of Biiighumton, N. Y.,
orders to proceed.
who has been spending tho winter in
The new manager of the Montezuma Las Vegas, left lor Kansas City yester
will bo surprised to learn so much day. Ho wiil make that placo his
about himself in the following from homo.
she Georgetown Couritr- XV. P. Ilam-liliMr. il. N. Grant, a nephew of Genof Topeka, Kansas, has taken eral Grant and a line fellow, is in the
charge of tlio Montezuma- hotel at Las city, stopping at tho Piaza hotel. Ho
Vegas hot springs.
comes from Santa Fe, but liis home is
Paymaster Moore's special an ved in the east.
from Topeka at 8 o'clock last evening
of
Charles lloffmeier, a r.i .1.
and went out to the hot springs Mr. Fort Union, is. here to visit o.ú i i.ds
Moore will return to the city this mornulend the operatic concerts. Charlie
ing and pay oil' the men of tho Las is an old Vegan and always linds a
Vegas division, after which ho will welcome when ho comes.
loavo for Santa Fe, where he arrives
Dishop Dunlop and wife aro iu rCum
this evening.
from their visit to Denver. Tho bishop
Tho Springer paper has discovered had uot seen Denver for over five years,
that eighteen loads now constitute a and was most agreeably surprised at
full trai n for freights on the Las Vegas tho sudden greatnesss of the place.
division, sixteen loads woro formerly
Ed L. Robbins, the unfortunate young
hauled. The master of transportation
of tho recent embezzlement case,
man
decided that it wa3 easier on the locoyesterday
left
for Grenada, Kansas,
of
motives to pull a greater number
where ho will take a new position, lie
trips.
so
many
to
make
than
cars
has seen enough of Las Vegas to last
Hence tho change.
him a lifetime.
Our young friend, John A. Sleicher,
L. P. Browne, Esq. left for Kansas
city editor of the Time. Troy, New
yesterday to visit his family. He
City
York, has invented a new sleeping car
be
gone a week or ten days. Bewill
use
como
general
into
that is bound to
seeing
his'family, he will buy sevsides
some day. Tho berths aro made up
loads
of new goods in tho Kancar
eral
across the car, instead of lengthwise as
City
market.
sas
is
a
in the Pullmans, and each section
Margarito Romero and T. Seua,
private appartment and perfectly
secure from inquisitive eyes. The nov- plaza merchant who have been in the
elty of tho arrangement is practicable cast for tha past few weeks, returned to
and if Sleicher can interest a wealthy tho city yesterday. They will soon be
corporation in tho scheme he will soon followed by heavy ltivoica of goods purchased in New York and Chicago.
ride in a golden chariot.
,,--
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out a Urg and lbionbl audit nc.
whit b comfortably tided theauditoriuru.
The orcl.eo'rA f the Twenty-thir- d
fanirv I'Aml wa4 the leading feature of
u
the
aad rendered orne npleo-di- d
uiuiie. The clarionet and slide
trombone duet from "Norma," by Prw
fcor J. M. Erdiuann and S. lteringt-r-,
wis m artifUeally rendered tLat it
called an encore.
Mr.. Frank I)olbcu' operatic solos
ere the ruoit appreciated tflorU of the
evening and that fair laJy was called
out at each iippearanee by enchores,
which fuity attested her merit and
was partHer o!o
icularly charming and wns really a
grand effort. Mm. lK!bee has every
appearance oí a professional prnna- donna. although fche
ctanns to
be nothing more than an amateur
It is pleasiig to know that Mrs
Dolbeo makes her homo in Las Vegas,
uud that she ij to bw a permanent tix
turo.
After the coucert an impromptu dance
was put on and carried out until after
midnight. Senator Keller will repeat
the concert and dance tonight with an
His
entire change of program.
friends are pleased with tho success at
tending tho undertaking, and will help
him out again tonight.

s

The iiirean'i lirm ef Martinet &
S ivagesu, doing lminci at
and 2
''! out to J.
Sixth '.r el. wirday
M. Galle,.
I'.rothert 4 IV, t.f San Hilario, Hod rifi-- country. Th atm-ro upriai all kinds f genera! rnercbat-d:-.- o
and invi iit..re at :.'.oi.) Tbe
i
to be rruK'Msl to San Hilario
on', there at the
next itk and peu
baMn.- ttnd of Mr. IJillego. It i
s'at'-.f I.t '.O headef ca'.'.le aru given to Mariiu.'X & Savsgeati in consider"
u'.ion of the tra b wl,ie!i would rutiTi'J'
ar-that the litter gcnt'i-uieithe i l
going into the stoek htiviievs. Mtrtiucz
ri Savagea u have !ien rat d as mi: of
tlio fiir'inosi v mg
linn "f
s de 4 a mutter i.f
tl.i city, and th-circonsider '.b e surpiis.' in
cles. Wo am t:!ad to anni.uneo that
wh le t'ioy seek )ther lields at
tiny will sti'l be r.ur.ibercd
among tho residents of Las Ycgn.
lAMME'S.
A i IliXJ!: AT WAIM
Fhe
and nterprising
linn of Ward tt Tam-- , si'innisN a
tho corner of Railro.i nvenuu an Cen
tre street, underwent a change yester- itay bv Mr. (leorgo Ward, senior mem
ber of th-- house, sel'.ing out his interest
in tho business for the handsome con
sideration )I ? 1.1.00 ). lliu purchaser is
(ieneral l'red Wnlsen, stuie treasurer of
Colorado an I tho founder of the town
of WaLsenbarg, Huerfano county, that
State. The business of the ol ie... will
be carried on un
the name of Cirsi is
t tn
lsrams, who r tains n ha:f i :i
the house. Mr. Walseu's pi i:i l;i n o'o
ject in buyi ig Mr. Ward's bit en-si'
the concern is t giin jsse.nion .f lie
r a! estate on whic'i the j
and il i ; a rriieri i.i of i v. )iig!:! l;e n
inv-sgur.ls Lis
lio has
traveled oy.-- all New .Mexico lini.; and
again durin he i'". i linee years, and

I.AS VKSAS.TIIL ItSDAY.

For Stu

KfÜT'n cprstc concert a',
boms Ia'I evening brought

Seratf--

Bas-ines-

TsLOHTETZ:

Th9 Operatic Oration.

SPRING 3 BCISCTTATION.

Colonel Sblpnc4 K ft for Iteloit. WL- cuDsiu, joterday.
The New Knglandor o( the Raymond

eea.-io-

party, n hundred and forty cf them,
will arrive
The city wiety ucople are going out
to tin? hot ioring r ridiy night to dance
by the light of the moon
Tho lujI
baths are becoming
so generally patronized that a number
of new pit must be built at om e.
Mrs. (J. Adani4 and daughw r Yirgi- ginia, left for Toh la and K.inias City
to íwnd a few weeks with
nía menus. x.oiiduilor Ao'iiis is a
bache'iii again.
Ci.irk l'rost has returned to his old
love, tho Liudoll
hole!. St. Loul
('lark lias a number of
from
uoroaii uui coueiiiiicii that Hiere is no
placo like home.
llaby Buiitin, the popular boy who
manages the depot hotel at Denimg.
arrived at the hot springs yesterday to
pay a visit to hi sister, Mrs. Gilbert, of
Terrc Haute. liuntin will bo here until
tomorrow.
Mrs. G. G. Lyman und children will
leave for New Yoik today to make
Interesting fact just unearthed by the
their home. Tho recent removal of
Iievicw : In visiting New
Albuquerque
Air. Lyman to Chihuahua brings about
Mexico the traveler gets the ooints of
the change in he; fimily's placo of
the compass mixed unless lie cai'efully
residence.
studies the map. Las Vegas is usually
Hen. 1'c r.on J. Brown, of Van P.uren. supposed to ba north of Santa Fe, while
Arkansas, left Las Vigas y sterday f r it is iu fact sev-- ral miles south of the
his home. He spent a week i;i Las ancient c.ipital. Las V.
gis is almost
Yoga- - nu! ma le hosts of
of Albuquerqua. being
directly e
besides lniio'iiig a number of i!d'ins. only thirty ml es uorih of a due line
Ho may b looked for again.
east from this city.
. S. Johnson, proprietor of a i
irge
Tin: tie. duly at Riton. t'i t
eating lion-..- at Milwaukee, nrriycd a
we believe it is called, complithe
arid will
. ester !.iy
Vegai in ti.o fo!:oing edi
ments
tany a numb r of days In fore g. i.g
Tiie example set us by
torial
mention:
furtlier outh. lie says Las Vegas has
tiic people of Las Vegas is worthy ef ima very good reputation in the cas'.
itation. A few tlays ago there was some
Four lUmestio girls, recently brought talk of starting a woolen mill at that
out from St. Louis to work in tho Monp!.ce. The business men did not let the
tezuma, had a misunderstanding with matter end in talk, but started out to
the nianagementyestorday and came to work. They worked with such success
the city to look for other places. They that the enterprise is assured. So it is
are at the St. Nicholas, ami aro regis just this spirit of enterprise that has
tered ns Maria Peace. Kittie Kelly, Min- made Las Vegas what she is today, tho
nie Ivach and Nellie i'iannagan.
Here leading city "f the territory."
is a chance to seize upon a servant girl.
I Km I'M.
Mr. l'red Leach arrived from Socorro
A heavy s'ock ef prime cigars Riid
yesterday, and will dwdl at the hot fancy liquors has just been received by
dlS
springs
fw days. He was at M. lloistt, tfrHgo street.
r
Hillsboro tho oliier day iu the midst of
CROQUET SETS.
an Indian scare. A fellow rode into
I am in receipt of a large assorttown on a foaming stc.ed, and reported
ment
of croquet sets, and at the
close, to the
Indians out on tiio
vory
prices- I also haye
lowest
town. The Nutt coach, which was ju.-- t
leaving, was fitted no with armed men base balls and bats, at N. ROSand sent ut on its way, but no Indians ENTHAL'S, 326 Railroad avewere enoountere 1. Tho a! arm was a nue,
BÜSÍXKSS CHANCEfalse one, evidently.
.
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Caksox k Watsox, C. A., General Managers, 150 St. Vincent St.,
Glasgow, Scotland.
Geo. J. Dixkkl, General Manager in the United States, Rooms t
and r, First National Hank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas, X. M.
to Loan for a Term oí

Honey

Years 02 First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
HcmtM'S's oí the, Advisory ESns. in the United ííUrs:

Jefferson Raynolds,
l'i rsidrnt

Fir.-- t

Chas. Blan chard,

National linnk,

LAS VEGAS,

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Itclail Mmliant,
h AS EC AS, X. M

X. 51.

Attoniev-M-La-

LAS VEGAS, X. 5Í.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General fclanager, Las Vegas, Kew
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Ranch Property.
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IXTil ASH DOIT.LAS.
it In

l'K-:.t- (

ur

tho

!livt
vihtmtl I..ii:m.k wlicr-w.pr..erty of uli
liuUiiy for batulll-iirvei-c im
Hii.i
KIIH14.
niiii
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ill und new patrons of Las
N vry c.iinpVto.
New Mexien, sni'l the many new
States
comer.) from Hit pitrtu of tlio
are cordially iTivlte i to come ami see lis.
cheerfully n'veu.
ALL THOSE HAVING
t rnperty of any eharneter cannot i!) belter
thiui to place tt upon our bunks. No charco
Wo linve corresfor listliiff (T'xxl
pondents in nil tlio principnl cities of tho
u Ion inking fur nil kin ls of business and
ha trains. You tuny huvo just tho buelne-..f
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BROWNI MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Varchcu383

Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices aa can be brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

s

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

for. n l Hpeorty stile may bo made. Wo
l
ore properl loeateil nii'l men tiu;iiiirt.'!-k'nds of trade.
W o 8ro tho tlrst real eslato
thij.
n;id h;ive a few
loaned money iu I.aa
th.iu-tin- d
now in liiind ti lim i lit n
t.
of
GOOD FUUIt V.OOM HoL'SR, poodcel-- J
4
in
.lar, tino wo ol wati r.
dint-dlow
It'iHonwtilri'a addition, lor the
i:j
'J'hislioD;u
loenied on two
price of ftlilO.
lots.
DIFKEHENT HOUR'S, on Zlon
Si'VfcN runinsr
from $V0 to f l,(Ki. Ooi.d
terms.
I.OiS S), .17 nnd :'.t in
nOtí.sa ANO
(..rniid uvoiiue.
hss s.x
moms inid can lie pui
lor $1,4ki; rents
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fT CI AS lldUSE on Eiiíhlh sute',
Methodist cliiii u!i. .',5
For salo iu one of the best AF1
INK HOUSE on Eighili street of th eo
towns in the territory, f. whole I.i
V rooms lor i'.KK).
to the Las Vegas hoi springs tho speia sale liquor business will be sold
five ROOM HOUSE on Eighth
ANEW
Pullniau coach "Isaak Walton," con- ior cash, good paper stock or imNEW FIVE ROOM HOUSE near Acad-;veying lion George F. Edmunds, of proved real estate.
my; low, part on tune at low interest.
Vermont, and a party of friends, comA. A. & J. H. WISE,
TtOOM HOUpE near IVesbj tei iuu
1.T0C11
prising his wife ami duughtcr and Mr.
Real Estate Agents.
KOOM ADORE HOf.SE on Zien Hill.
.

DISTINGUISH EI) VIS1TOK.
Yelunhi.y's
ux press br.'iuhl
A

.

A

.

and Miss Arthur, friends of the Edmunds. Senator Edmuuds is so well
kuown to the American people that it.
does not remain for us to introduce him
Ho has come to New
to our readei-3Mexico on a vacation visit that he has
been promising himself tor sumo time
and has surrounded
himself with
friends so as to make the journey
doubly pleasant and profitable. From
what little he has seen of New Mexico
he thinks wo have a wonderful country
and wo hope he is not giving us taffy
when he thus expresses himself. lie
will bo at tho Montezuma three or four
days and will then proceed further
south, going as far to tho west as San
Francisco. If tho Scnater is here tomorrow evening ho can seo a gathering
of Las Vegas youth, beauty and wealth
at a ball to bo given by the Montezu-mian.
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or N nils.
Cur
car load of nails of all sizes just
ceived by
A

rjIWO

VI
rjlHHEE ItOO HOUSE on Tilden street.

re-

Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,

gas,

old (own,
EIGHT UOOM HOU-- in eti.
HOUSE FIVE KOOMS and two lota,
and new nine rcon house on Lincoln
I"J OT
street.
E

O. L. HotrGHToy.
Mrs. A. Hall is receiving new millinery goods every week, and can accommodate her customers at tho lowest

prices.

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIED.

tf
In Martilléis addition.
rp HHEE KOO.M
ist fi.tle Sitlllncr?.
I have just received a line lot of flow- rpHHEK KOOM HOUSE and good buslnces
ers, plumes and tips of all shades. A J. lot on Iiouiflas nvemii'.
Si.X ltHUM house in Buena Vis'a
splendid lino of new spring hats, at Ci OOl)
hall, pantry, wardrobe, coal house,
prices to suit customers. Ready made cellar, ilion,
eic.
suits at cost. Dressmaking done to orUNIMPROVED PROPERTY,'
der at the most reasonable rates. Call
and examine mj prices and I will surelols in ltosenwHU & Co.'s addition,
Mus. Lisenby,
5 3.TOUR
ly suit you
tiiisueaeb.
Grand avenue.
lm.
Dougl.s Rvenuf,
SEVEN lota toon 2,m0.
We have sevi ml rare
b'.irgiiius on this street
Call on Ike H:ock. 333 Railroad avenue, for the best and cheapest groceries TIT WELVE lots on Trines- sli'i et milling from
If
Jl ílüá to ta 0.
in the city.
IC

1
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OTHER AGHIOULTUEAL IMPLEMENTS.
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Wool,
Pelts,
hist market in th8
of iho old town, eh np.
Pinin and laeo buntings, in black and
for
Depot
and
Flour;
Feed.
Grain
17
18,
ots and
in block 21, on time.
colored, at Eiskmann ei Jaffa's. f
I"J
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
and twonfy-fivlots at prices Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives,
liar fixtures and chromos at Lock-- 3 One hundred
Cars
to
$:M.
from
8)
8 tf
hart A Co.'a.
Mve hundred and
lots In one ud- - Fuse, Steel &cc.
dita.n for i;ale to suit the purchaser.
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for $3.25,
business p. oj orty for sale
and bottled beer for $3.00 per dozen, at 1ui road
Fine potatoes at Weil & (iraaf's, on
and part payments on time.
Win. Carl's, on the plaza.
3 30 tf
Bridge street.
pays
high
a
inter street property that
rale
invesimciit.
on
tho
of
interest
Just received at Weil and Graffs
Does Ike Block show any bargains to
ovenuo tmsinnfs property on easy 40,000 pounds of Early Rose seed potahis customers? Of course ; he says that Cl rand
terms and on the instalment plan.
toes which are offered at very law
AM AT
Ft'., A' Kir MEXICO.
tf
is what he is there tor.
ixth ct root piv.pertfat inside (lauro .
figures.
ia all its appaktafe
Headquarters for all kindj of tho best
avenue business lots m.d biisii.ess
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At First-clas- s
HILLY'B.
furniture made, in sets or otherwise. Douglas lower than can be offered by unr- one.
Lockhart& Co.
per cent RED HOT port wine negus atlülly's
t ret t properly Ui:u brings
in rents.
The largest assortment of the latest Main
Danziger studies tho temperaments
stylo of ladies' collars and liehus, just Bridge street business lots at
his patrons and cannot fail to meet,
of
figures.
&
received at Eiskmann
Jaffa's.
w o have p'aeed
in our their demands.
lie trien to furnish
i fiscol'anoous
llrst elaas lots in Ful view good merchandise at low prices.
1L handsthatmany
Car load of tho nicest potatoes in tha addition
on
nnd
can
wo
bettor
fell lower
3 3J if
market, at Weil & Graafs.
terms than ever before offered in this addiD. D. D. Sour Mash, lrom Robtion.
county, Tennessee, at
Mattresses and feal her pillows at
To have five different F.inn.11 tracts of land ertson
TT lying near tho city that C:in bo sold on Heise's.
8 tf
Lockhart&Co.'s
invost-as
safo
IX unimproved lots in tlio Improved

pur-tiu-

n

Tho

Territory for

Hides

&c,
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The Panhandle Trouble.
A cattle raher
f the Texas panyeshandle arrived from Tasco-sterday and reports a big strike among
the cowboys of that deleclablo section.
Seyeral weeks a0 tho boys somo 200
of them went on
strike for an increase of wages from $40 to $50 per
mouth. The employers offered to compromise on $13 but the cow punchers
bold out for $30. Then the employers
imported a lot of men from the east,
but the cowboys surronndod the new
comers and will not allow them to
work. They have made a camp at
Tascosa and under the leadership of
Tom Harris propose to hold the fort if
it takes until next winter. Governor
Roberts lias been appealed to and has
ordered out the state militia which will
probably be a rich graft for the 200
cowboys. They are a hard class to
tackle and Governor Roberts should
have had a higher regard for his militia people.
11

thirty-nin- e

nvt-nu-

I
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to insure
such luvoruble. terms
Call and loarn particulars.
We
have been In the
Special mention
of New 'toxico sincf July, lh7!l, nnd
aro well coated on ranch, mining, grant, arfd
all other propertv. Will tin ido'ired to answer
qnesdons in person at our ollieo, or by letter.
Tnc best of reference given if desire!. Will
taxes nnd routs. Will
look Rfter your titlf-ssell your property nt the prices given us, aud
transact faithfully all business entrusted tov.s
nt as reasonable rates m any reliable Btfeuw.
OFFICE COUN'Klt GTH AND DOUGLAS.
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Mrs. A. Hall will remove on Thursday, 19th April, t) the storo formerly
occupied by A. A. & J. II. Wise, tf

Kentucky Hi ver at C. Heise's.
3

tf.

,

Flowers will bo worn more than usual
this season. A large stock has been
Durchased in New York by Charles
They will be here in time for the
Captain Friend, who is lying ill of grand opening.
2 1 w
pneumonia at tho St. Nicholas, was
deluged with oranges yesterday by his
A good one day clock, guaranteed for
friends. Clerk Ilouser put up a job on one year, at the low price of $2.51 or
with alarm at
tho captain by telling his friends that 50 cents addeil
Wyman's
he was suffering for oranges.
Ladies will do well to wait unUl
John S. Colliar and Harry Silver, two styles are decided and spring and sumf M. lleise's traveling salesmen, left mer goods have been received befoie
A
ordering, their summer bonnets.
for the south last evening the former large stock purchased by Chas. Ilfeld
to do the Atlantic & Pacilic country and in New York is now on the road.
2 1 w.
the latter to skirmish aiong the Southern Pacific, where the Indians are so
rinsferinv, Ceraeutinjr, Eie.
bad. We hope the boys will return
R. V. Brace is now prepared to do
s
all kinds of cementing, plastering,
with their
in place.
and outsido
patching, constructing
years exMrs. T. Luna and servant. Los Lunas; work. He has had sixteen
perience in the business in this country
XV.
111.;
George
J. T. Arnold, Quincy,
and will guarantee satisfaction, and tho
Crummoy, jr., Dousman, Wis. ; M.N. yery best work in the line at reasonable
2 14 tf
Grant, Santa Fe; C. S. Reynolds, Fre- prices. Give him a call.
mont, Neb.; Mrs. J. A. M. La Teurette
Herman Rrudwig is now ready t do
and Mrs. G. Collins, Fort Union; A. II. all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
Raynolds, Canton, O.; Ben Manzer, St. cementing, patcjiing, or anything perJoe; George C. Silverman, Zacatecas; taining to mason work. Has for sale
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
Samuel J . Harris, St. Paul, Minn. ; II. small
quantities, Inquire at millinery
N. Mitchell, San Antonio, Texas, are at storo formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud-wi- g.
the Plaza hotel tlTn morning.
scalp-lock-

raiace Hotel

C

d.

Parties desiring tho Kbal Estatk ano ltrsi-nes- s
sume sent to their
Index, can have tho
,
Bddresj by giving us
and post unco
address, regularly every month free of charge.
yoiu-n-ime-

J. II. WISE,
Real EMtate A dent.

A. A.

&

A warehouse has been added to tho
Little Casino, so it is now a Little
The trade of this
house is something wonderful. The
proprietor was too busy to take a cigar
with a friend yesterday, and postponed
4 12 tf
until some other day.

i

Danziger used to receive a little faster
that he sold ; now he is selling so much
fasttr than he receives that ho had to
make a now arrangement with the job4 12 tf
bers in tho east.

Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,

atC. Heise's.

Old Robertson County Rye, at

C. Heise's.
Ileise has been made the ugent in
Las Vegas for tho celebrated G. B.
cigar, which is as fire a smoker as we
have ever tried.

CROQUET SETS.
am
I
in receipt of a lare assortment of croquet sets, and at the
very lowest prices. I also have
base balls and bats, at N. ROSENTHAL'S, 326 Railroad avenue.
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
Just received at Little Ben's all
kinds of candies, marshmallow
drops, caramels, fresh strawberries, fresh vegetables of all kinds,
fresh fruits, bananas, etc. Everything fresh at LITTLE BEN'S,
Bridge street.
tí

Remember C. . Silver repairs any
sewing machine on the market, ho can
Go to tho Molinclli Restaurant for be found three doors from Mendcnhall,
the finest meals in the town, Every- Hunter & Co's. , stable east side
thing strictly first class, all tho luxuc. o d. tf.
ries of the season on the tables.
Cltenper thnn ihn tbenpent!
For tho best millinery work in tho
I will receive in a few days a fresh
stock f groceries and will sell at tho city, call on Mrs. A. flail. Millinery
lcwestvnces. Anyone wishing a bar- anil dressmaking establishment in building formerly occupied by A. A. & J. II.
gain should call on me. Ike Block,
Wise.
tf
332 Railroad Avcnuo.
tf

as will astonish

ALL THE LADIES

!

will be opened

Wslhin Ten S);iys,
at the

jpALATIAj- -

jSTORjl.

of

CHAS. ILFELD
ON THE TT. A nr.

,

SAVE YOUR MONEY
until tha

GRAND OPENING

I

